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Abstract  

As we know that cement a famous binding material. It is a significant structural building material. 

Raw materials for cement creation are limestone, sand or clay, bauxite, and iron mineral, and may 

incorporate sheets, chalk, marl, shale, clay additionally impact blast furnace slag. Chemical 

analysis of cement raw materials gave knowledge into the substance properties of cement.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Cement is a binding material utilized in the development business. Cement normally alludes to an 

extremely fine substance mostly comprised of limestone, sand or clay, bauxite, and iron metal, and 

may incorporate shells, chalk, marl, shale, mud, impact heater slag, record. It sets well submerged 

and solidifies rapidly and accomplishes quality. Cement contrasts from lime by the property that 

it doesn't slake however set promptly. It has water driven properties, as it were, and procures more 

quality in the setting. The setting power of cement is more than that of lime. In fact, It is a 

calcareous substance that is utilized in mortar or cement for construction.  

II. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CEMENT 

Soundness 

The unsoundness of cement is cause by the unfortunate extension of a portion of its constituents, 

once in a while in the wake of setting. The huge change in volume going with development brings 

about breaking down and serious splitting. The unsoundness is because of the presence of available 

time and magnesia in the cement.  
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The unsoundness may diminish by  

• Limiting the MgO substance to under 0.5%.  

• Fine grinding.  

• Allowing the cement to circulate air through for a few days.  

• Through blending.  

Compressive Strength 

It is one of the significant properties of cement. The quality test isn't made on slick cement paste 

on account of troubles in getting great examples and in testing with an ensuing enormous 

fluctuation of test outcomes. Cement-sand mortar or cement of recommended properties made 

with indicated materials under strictly controlled conditions stirred to decide the quality of cement.  

 Standard Consistency Test of Cement 

Consistency alludes to the capacity to stream of a newly blended cement glue or mortar. Standard 

consistency some of the time is called typical consistency. This test gives the thought regarding 

the prerequisite of water substance to create a cement paste in a legitimate way, neither wet nor 

dry. At the end of the day, it gives the base amount of water required to start the substance response 

among water and cement content. The measure of water assumes a huge job in cement 

glue/solid/mortar. It's an experimentation type analyze led in the research facility.  

III. CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF CEMENT 

Dicalcium silicate -Dicalcium silicate (C2S) hydrates and hardens and hardens gradually and 

gives a significant part of a definitive quality.  

Magnesis (MgO) -The assembling procedure of Portland cement utilizes magnesia as a raw 

material in dry procedure plants.  

Sulfur Trioxide -Sulfur trioxide in excess sum can make cement unsound.  

Ferric oxide -Beside including quality and hardness, iron oxide or ferric oxide is fundamentally 

liable for the color of the cement.  

Alkalis- The measure of potassium oxide K2O and sodium oxide Na2O decide the alkali base 

substance of the cement.  

Alumina- Cement containing high alumina can withstand bone chilling temperatures since 

alumina is compound safe.  
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TABLE 1: 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF CEMENT 

S. No. Name Composition (%) 

1 Lime 63.72% 

2 Silica 32.39% 

3 Magnesia(MgO) 2.02% 

4 Sulphur trioxide 3.17% 

5 Ferric oxide 6.89% 

6 Alkalis 1.0% 

7 Loss on ignition 2.82% 

8 Alumina 5% 

 

 

IV. EFFECT OF VARIATIONS IN CHEMICAL COMPONENTS: 

• MgO (Magnesia): The excess amount of MgO leads todetrimental development. This extension 

happens because of the hydration of free MgO in solidified cement. MgO ought to be restricted to 

4%.  

• Free CaO: Free Cao gives a similar impact as MgO. Free Cao shows an enormous volume 

extension after hydration which prompts the breaking down of solidified cement.  
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• Na2O and K2O (Salt Oxides): The excess amount of alkalis gives alkali-aggregate reaction which 

brings about troublesome extension.  

V. CONCLUSION 

Cement contains various ingredients as its raw material like lime, silica, alumina, iron oxide and 

so on. These ingredients interface with each other in the kiln during the manufacturing procedure 

and make a mind boggling compound. Chemical properties have a significant impact either 

valuable or adverse on the quality of cement. It relies upon their limiting value in cement. 
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